Booking & Payment
To book your seat simply call 01633 211202 between 09:00 & 17:00. Bookings
should be made 24 hours in advance, although every effort will be made to
accommodate passengers making bookings at shorter notice you would only be
able to travel at times the bus will be at the required destination.
The bus will be in operation Monday - Saturday between 07:30 & 18:30.
A pick-up point and time are agreed when you pre-book and the journey may
be shared with other passengers.
Payment is made in the same way as you would on any service, as tickets will
be given. All Newport Bus smartcard passes will be accepted .
Concessionary Passes will be accepted in exactly the same way as you currently
do with other bus services.

Bus Stops
These will still be used, so when you book you will advise the controller where
you wish to board, at what time and what pre-defined bus stop you wish to be
dropped off effectively linking you with local bus services to provide an efficient
onward journey. So your journey will start at a bus stop nearest to your home
and you can be dropped off at one of the below locations;

NEWPORT
DEMAND RESPONSIVE TRANSPORT (DRT)
Marshfield - St Brides - Castleton (Service 31)
Valid from Monday 4th September 2017
Demand Responsive Transport is a form of pre-booked transport using smaller
vehicles than buses but with the benefits of commercial bus ticketing and with
the customer in control.
Transport only runs when the customer demands using a pre defined and simple
set of criteria for booking the service.

To book call 01633 211202

Newport Bus Station
Tesco, Cardiff Road
Royal Gwent Hospital
Brynderwyn Surgery
Marshfield Post Office Stop (Inbound or Outbound) - To link with 30 Cardiff service*
Your return journey, if required, will start at one of the above locations and
return you to the bus stop nearest your destination.
The service will only pickup pre-booked customers at these locations and whilst
en route. The driver will then operate via the most direct routes to the
customers on board chosen destination.

*Newport bus tickets and smartcards are also accepted on the 30 services operated by Cardiff Bus

www.newportbus.co.uk

